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WELCOME...
This is a basic company information pack 
to highlight the procedures T-Class have in 
place to deliver a seamless first class security 
service.

T-Class Security is a market leader within 
high end security guarding sector and is 
a prominent provider in the UK. We are 
an approved contractor which constantly 
achieves a high ranking score with our 
annual inspections. Quality to our clients is 
guaranteed.

T-Class Security employ over 600 SIA Licensed 
Operatives and have provided first rate 
security services for luxury retailers and blue 
chip companies across the UK for the past 15 
years.

The core of our business is the provision of 
guarding and reception services to our clients. 
To complement our offering, we also provide 
corporate security and event security services, 
as well as mobile patrols and emergency 
response with guaranteed response times. Our 
aim as a Company is to offer the right solutions 
and to build long term partnerships with our 
clients. Key to achieving this aim is retaining 
and developing skills throughout the Company, 
integrating consultancy and security strategies 
into our service delivery and last but not least 
reliability, through effective contingency 
planning.

For specialist assignments we have an 
abundance, of specially trained and industry 
vetted ex services personnel to call upon.

This is a brief overview of our services and 
operations, please contact our head office 
directly for more tailored information and 
advice.

T-Class Security Ltd,
Unit 6 Skylines Business 
Village,
Canary Wharf,
London,
E14 9TS

Tel: +44 (0) 20 3794 8182
Fax: +44 (0) 84 5331 3261

Email: info@T-Class.co.uk
Website: www.t-class.co.uk
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T-CLASS SECURITY is London 
and South East based, with 
the ability to cover all major 
towns and cities in the UK. 

The company consistently 
achieves a high score rate 
in its inspections, placing 
it amongst the top 10% of 
approved contractors.

The highlighted cities are 
just a small sample of the 
T-CLASS SECURITY UK 
coverage.

T-CLASS AREAS OF OPERATION

MANCHESTERLIVERPOOL

BIRMINGHAM

LONDONCARDIFF

NEWCASTLE

NOTTINGHAM

BRIGHTON
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INITIAL MEETING & CONTRACT
SITE VISIT ATTENDED BY:

CLIENT - SECURITY MANAGER T-CLASS CLIENT 
RELATIONSHIP MANAGER

BESPOKE PROPOSAL DEVELOPED 
& HAND DELIVERED

INVITE CLIENT SECURITY MANAGER 
TO VISIT A SELECTION OF CURRENT 

SERVICED LOCATIONS AND MEET 
SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

INVITE CLIENT SECURITY 
MANAGER TO VISIT OUR 

OFFICES TO MEET THE TEAM

PRESENTATION

HELD BY A COMPANY DIRECTOR, SUPPORTED BY 
NECCESSARY MANAGEMENT TO HIGHLIGHT THE UNIQUE 
SELLING POINTS OF OUR OFFERING AND VALUE ADDED

T-CLASS CONSULTATION PROCESS
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MANNED GUARDING 
Ensuring that your premises are safe and secure is a priority at T-Class, we understand the importance of an effective 
and reliable static security guard. All of our static security guards are Security Industry Authority (SIA) Licenced, 
and trained to a very high standard. We regularly conduct management visits and quality management audits to 
ensure their performance meets expectations. Private homes requires regular, holiday or weekend security checks 
then our static security services are the perfect solution. We ensure that all of our static security officers are 
fully briefed on the duties to be carried out and they work in accordance with the pre-set assignment instructions 
outlined.  By actively monitoring your premises, the static security guard will ensure that a high standard of safety 
and security is achieved at all times.

EVENTS AND FESTIVAL SECURITY
T-Class Security offers a range of high-quality Festival and Event Security staffing solutions. Our event security 
officers are professional and reliable and our friendly festival security stewards, qualified at NVQ Level 2, will 
ensure that your upcoming event runs smoothly from start to finish. We provide experienced Security Industry 
Authority (SIA) licenced event security guards, who are fully trained to manage crowd control and all of your 
security needs. We hold a strong track record, having previously provided security for events, music festivals and 
sporting matches held at prestigious locations such as Wembley Stadium. We have also worked with a number 
of high-profile clients, who have used our event security hire services for brand launches, fashion shows. Event 
security staff and services can be supplied from as little as a single day to one month and we can cater for all 
forms and size of events from charity and corporate events to food and music festivals and conferences to private 
parties.

RETAIL SECURITY GUARDING
T-Class Security has specialised in providing bespoke retail security since we first formed in 1998. A fully-trained 
and proactive officer is a highly effective theft deterrent, both internally and externally. However, within the 
retail environment, it’s important that clients, customers, and staff are not intimidated by their presence. We 
provide friendly, agreeable officers who are not only good at their job – maintaining safety and security – but also 
demonstrate excellent customer service skills, acting as an extension of your current team and representing your 
business to the highest standards. The skills of your retail security guard can be tailored to suit your retail brands 
specific needs and we tailor our site-specific training to meet those demands.

SIA DOOR SUPERVISION
T-Class Security  understands the importance of providing professional and experienced door supervisors to ensure 
the safety and security of your establishments staff and clientele. The Licensing Act 2003 states that all security 
door supervisors need to be screened and vetted in line with BS7858. They must also work in accordance with 
BS7960 and BS7499, upholding the four objectives set out in licensed premises regulations.  We work closely in 
conjunction with premises owners, designated premises supervisors, local authorities, and police, and by applying 
our expertise and experience, we are able to meet your specific requirements. 
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CORPORATE GUARDING
By selecting the right corporate security officers for your business is particularly important; this person will likely be at the front of 
house, maintaining safety and security, but also regularly interacting with your clients and customers. It is therefore essential that they 
suit your company’s image.T-class  not only strive to provide a well-trained and professional corporate security officer but to also ensure 
they seamlessly integrate with your team and your company’s brand.Working in collaboration with you, we ensure the perfect and most 
suitable corporate security candidate is selected and where possible we will conduct joint interviews of candidates with yourself. The 
experience of our corporate security guards is always at the forefront of our search criteria; however, we also consider the candidate’s 
personal characteristics, customer service skills, and appearance, to ensure that they will fit perfectly within your company’s setting.

STREET WARDENS
Working closely with local authorities and police, T-Class Security also offers as well as manned guarding security, fully licenced and 
accredited street wardens for both public spaces and private property. These street wardens provide a real sense of safety, security and 
confidence. 

DOG HANDLERS
T-Class security provides highly trained, patrol dog handling teams which prove to be a valuable asset in the more vulnerable or higher 
risk situations. The use of dogs is a vital visual deterrent and all our dogs are trained to indicate to their handler of a potential intruder.

KEY HOLDING
T-Class security provides fast response, key holding services to all our clients. Designated security specialists will be on hand to assist 
with all aspects of misplaced keys and access issues.

CLOSE PROTECTION SECURITY
T-Class Security offers highly professional close protection services, ideal for both individual and large events and private individuals.
We have access to a wide range of licensed staff, including ex-military and ex-police personnel, who are multi-skilled, well-trained (e.g. 
advanced driving, first aid) and able to deal with various hostile and non-hostile environments. So, whether you are a high-profile individual 
requiring security to keep fans and press at bay, or an individual with imminent personal security concerns our close protection security 
teams are perfect to ensure your safety at all times. Our close protection security teams will gather information regarding the location, 
external environmental factors and travel routes to ensure the full security of the client is upheld at all times. All our close protection 
team are licensed and registered with Security Industry Authority (SIA) and fully vetted in compliance of BS7858. Also as part of our 
close protection services, we can provide residential security teams to meet your specific requirements.

CLOSE PROTECTION SECURITY

KEY HOLDING



SIA Approved Contractor (Cert No SIA 6000) Security Guarding & Door Supervision

Community Safe Members

BSI Registered

Crime Prevention Association

International Professional Security Associations 

Safer West End Business Partnership

SafeContractor

Store-Net Radio

ACCREDITATIONS, 
CERTIFICATION & MEMBERSHIPS

Project Griffin



RECRUITMENT

MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANCY

TRAINING

IMAGE

CONTINGENCY

INTELLIGENCE

SERVICE TESTING

EXCELLENT RATES

To satisfy the clients need we recruit exclusively for each venue with a focus 
on customer service individuals who have a high level of  professionalism.  We 

have a strong data base of ex services and experienced security operatives. 

T-Class Management are a mixture of armed forces and police 
trained individuals

The Contract Management to Operative level ratio is 30:1

T-Class have both employed and external consultants at the 
clients disposal to ensure honest advice is given

 and best practices are always sought

We offer bespoke training programs  tailor made to suit our 
clients needs. Our in house training centre offers accredited 

courses from nvq levels to close protection.

Image is everything our guards are usually the first and last 
person a customer will see. The guard does not only represent 

T-Class, they represent the client. We ensure that the guard will 
always strive to give the best impression possible.

The T-Class approach ensures 100% trained,
competent cover for holiday and sick leave periods

Proactive Community Safe and Crime Prevention
Association members, enabling us to inform

clients of any planned or real time 
disturbances, as they happen.

Regular mystery customer visits are conducted.  In 
addition every contract is visited regularly with 

customer satisfaction surveys carried out.

As a market leader in the provision of 
security, our clients benefit from our very 

competitive rates and value for money.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS



• From Contract Award the proposed Contract Management Specialist will arrange to meet 
with the Client contact at their earliest convienience and hand over a tailored contract 
start up plan which is timelined to ensure a smooth transition between the outgoing 
security contractor and T-Class Security Ltd

• This timeline is based on the notice given until commencement of service and 
takes the following into consideration:- Recruitment and vetting, issue of uniform, 
site training, relief trained staff, required documentation and signaturies, 
TUPE, appointing a specialist team to assist the Contract Manager and ensure 
management holidays and sickness leave is covered.

CONTRACT AND NOTICE

• Conduct regular management meetings to discuss and show findings of assessments to 
strategise and re-evaluate the security schedule in keeping with findings.

• Up to daily management visits and formal monthly and six monthly assessments.
• Test the service with prior client consent.
• Review logs, audit results and SLA’s.
• Revise security procedures to eliminate and/or reduce vulnerabilities in current 

procedures testing results.
• Assess goal accomplishments per program

ON GOING CONTRACT MANAGEMENT

• The Contract Manager and Client Relationship Manager will attend Contract 

Commencement

• Adherence to the agreed service levels and key performance indicators.

• Weekly management visits

CONTRACT COMMENCEMENT

POST CONTRACT AWARD
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Contact @
T-Class Security
Unit 6 Skyline Business Village
Canary Wharf
London
E14 9TS
Telephone: 0203 794 8182
Mobile: 0781 749 4684

Email: info@T-Class.co.uk
Website: www.t-class.co.uk
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